Cagers win five, record now 10-7

By George Balsillie

The Cagers are the only team in the Ivy League fighting the cost of this year’s best, still seeking, having won their last five in a row. The engineers have not lost since February 13. Middlebury, Norwich, Bristol College, St. Lawrence, and Coast Guard since their two-point defeat at the hands of North

The year captain Jansson is having his greatest season. After eight games, Jansson has scored 452 points for an average of 22.4. This is also the team in rebounds by averaging about 13 rebounds per game.

Jansson has been honored several times for his outstanding performance. The Ivy League has voted over the Christmas vacation Jansson was named Most Valuable Player for his efforts in three games. In addition, Jansson was named to the first All-Ivy team.
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The MIT hockey team placed third out of four teams in the MIT Invitational Hockey Tournament last week. The first time finished ahead of Nichols College and the Holy Cross University of Connecticut teams.

MIT's first game of the tournament played last

Wednesday, Captain Steve Sydoriak '68 equalled his own varsity pole vault record with a vault of 11 and set a new Rockwell Cago record.

Overall, the team had an even record in seven wins and seven losses.

Wilson, Sydoriak star

Tech wins AAU titles

By John Wams

Two Techs took advantage of their familiarity of Rockwell Cage to make themselves New England AAU champions last Wednesday. Captain Steve Sydoriak '68 equaled his own varsity pole vault record with a vault of 11 and set a new Rockwell Cage record.

Captain John McFarren '68 set a new AAU record in the mile relay team.

Relay teams

The MIT Invitational Meet here Saturday provided another opportunity for the relay teams to show their strengths. The two mile relay team of Stan Lofgren, George Flynn, Larry Lennox, and Ben Wilson '70 ran a record of 8:12, placing first in the meet.

The hockey team dominated the Beavers in two meets in February and March. In the first meet, Bruce Wright's team has beaten Dartmouth twice and has defeated
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